National Show Horse Registry
Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program and Rules
(revised 1-1-2012)

Only a registered National Show Horse, sired by either a Diamond Stallion or by a Stallion Row Jackpot Sire, will be enrolled by the National Show Horse Registry as a "Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Entry," thereby being eligible to participate in the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program. A Stallion Row Jackpot stallion must successfully participate in the Stallion Row Jackpot Auction for the year the mare was bred for his foals to qualify.

For example: A 2001 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion whose breeding sold at the SRJ Auction at the 2001 NSHR Finals will breed mares in 2002 for this program. The resulting National Show Horse foals born in 2003 will be Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Entries.

Enrolling a NSHR Lifetime Nominated Sire or a National Show Horse stallion as a Stallion Row Jackpot Sire

Only National Show Horse Lifetime Nominated Sires and National Show Horse Stallions are eligible to participate in the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program.

There is no cost for the stallion owner to enroll their NSHR Lifetime Nominated Sire in this program, however, the stallion owner must donate a breeding to their stallion to the Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction for the year they wish to participate. A limit of 80 stallions, consisting of 75 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallions and 5 Diamond Stallions, per year, are allowed to participate in the auction.

The NSHR Lifetime Nominated Stallion may offer transported semen or live cover to participate in the Stallion Service Auction. Collection, shipping, board, breeding, handling and/or container fees are to be paid by the winning bidder/breeder. Any specific limitations on the donated breeding may also be noted at time of stallion's enrollment.

The stallion owner agrees to provide the NSHR with a breeding contract and stallion information, i.e.: (stallion photo, video, pedigree and any other information) prior to NSHR Finals.

Stallion Row Jackpot Bidding - Bids will start at a minimum of 50 percent of the stallion's advertised stud fee or at an amount designated by stallion owner if stallion stands at private treaty. Winning bids are to be paid in full at the close of the Auction held at NSHR Finals. Any bidding disputes will be resolved by the NSHR Stallion Row Jackpot Committee. Stallion services not sold at Finals will be offered for sale to the general public via mail-in bids through March 31st of the year following the auction at 60 percent of the advertised stud fee. Stallion owners may also purchase their own breeding after Finals through March 31st of the following year. Services not sold at Finals will be sold on a first come, first served basis.

Stallion Row Jackpot Auction Breeding - Each stallion owner participating in the Jackpot (if the breeding is sold) will be permitted to place one foal in the resulting Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class at no entry fee. High bidders for each stallion's service will also be permitted to place one foal in the Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class at no entry fee. The stallion owner may, if he/she desires, outbid other bidders during the SRJ Auction for his/her stallion's services and thus place two offspring in competition. The stallion owner may use this free nomination, sell it, or give it away with a breeding to their stallion as long as they designate it as their SRJ Auction owner nomination breeding. A Stallion Row Jackpot Auction Breeding Mare Designation form must be filed with the National Show Horse Registry by December 31st of the year the mare was bred. If the mare does not conceive the first year, the Stallion Row Jackpot Mare Designation Rollover Breeding form must be filed with the National Show Horse Registry by December 31st of the year the mare was bred to transfer this breeding, one time, to the following year. Resultant foals by mares not designated by December 31st of the year the mare was bred will not be eligible to compete in the resulting Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class.

Live Foal Guarantee - The stallion owner agrees that in the event the mare designated by the stallion service buyer, or the stallion owner, does not bear a live foal for the resulting Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class, as testified to by a licensed veterinarian, the designation will carry over to the following year competition at no additional fee to NSHR, but money expended for the original service fee will remain a part of the original year's Jackpot.

Live Stallion Row at NSHR Finals - Stallion Row Jackpot Sires or Diamond Stallions shall notify the NSHR by August 15th of the year in which they want to attend, and purchase one stall for their stallion, these stallions will be part of a “Live Stallion Row” at NSHR Finals. This “Live Stallion Row” will include Media attention and presentation at the Show.

Achieving Diamond Stallion Status for the Stallion Row Jackpot Sire

The nomination title of “Diamond Stallion” will be awarded to the stallion whose breeding has sold for 5 consecutive years at the Stallion Row Jackpot Auction starting with the 2001 Stallion Row Jackpot Auction. An enrollment certificate and stall plate will be given to the stallion owner.

Diamond Stallions' names will be displayed and announced at NSHR Finals. The Diamond Stallion title shall be a permanent stallion nomination classification recorded with the National Show Horse Registry.

The Diamond Stallion achievement title will allow ALL of a Diamond Stallion's current and future National Show Horse get, automatic enrollment as a Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Entry and the eligibility to compete in all of the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity classes offered, even if the stallion owner does not donate any further stallion services to the SRJ Auction. The only class excluded from participation would be the Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class, unless a breeding is donated to the SRJ Auction for that specific year.

A Diamond Stallion may participate in any auction year, without having to be placed on the general waiting list, by requesting a Diamond Stallion Auction Slot from the NSHR. See “Diamond Stallion SRJ Auction Slots” rules listed below.

Benefits for the Diamond Stallion

The owner of a Diamond Stallion may advertise his stallion as a NSHR Stallion Row Jackpot Diamond Stallion and use the approved Diamond Stallion Logo in his advertising. Benefits for the Diamond Stallion owner include: permanent stallion nomination, all of his NSHR foals automatically become Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Entries, additional notoriety of their stallion and a discounted fee for advertising in the National Show Horse magazine.

Diamond Stallion SRJ Auction Slots - Five Stallion Service Auction slots will be reserved each year for Diamond Stallions. Notification of desire to participate must be communicated to the NSHR. Acceptance is on a first come, first served basis. These slots are specifically designed for stallions who have reached Diamond Stallion status and whose owners would like to donate a breeding to the SRJ Auction for that specific year, are not currently in that year's auction, and do not want to donate a breeding to the SRJ Auction on a regular yearly basis. Enrollment is to be made on the Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Enrollment form.

Re-Enrollment of Stallions in the SRJ Stallion Service Auction

The Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction is limited to 80 NSHR Lifetime Nominated sires each year: 75 stallion slots for regular Stallion Row Jackpot Sires and an additional 5 slots reserved for Diamond Stallions. Auction slots are available on a first come first served basis, when available, with priority enrollment/re-enrollment listed below. Diamond Stallion owners may enroll their stallion if a Diamond Stallion Auction Slot is available by using the Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Enrollment form.

1st Priority - Stallions' Services That Sold at Previous Year's Auction

Due to the program being limited to 75 regular auction stallions, stallions whose services sold the previous year shall have the first priority/opportunity to re-join the Stallion Row Jackpot
Auction Program for the following year. The stallion owners have until October 31st, following NSHR Finals, to re-enroll in the next year’s SRJ Auction by signing the Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Enrollment form and faxing or mailing it to the NSHR. After October 31st, the stallion cannot be guaranteed a SRJ Auction slot, but can still participate if a slot is available at a later date. If a stallion owner desires, they may substitute another NSHR Lifetime Nominated Sire they own for the stallion's SRJ Auction slot that sold at the auction the previous year; thereby still guaranteeing his participation stallion service slot in the Auction program. All future restrictions still apply.

2nd Priority - Stallions' Services That Did Not Sell at the Previous Year's SRJ Auction

Stallions whose services did not sell at the previous year's SRJ Auction shall have the 2nd priority/opportunity to re-enroll into the Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction Program. The stallion owner has until October 31st, following NSHR Finals, to purchase or sell his stallion's Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction breeding to maintain his 1st Priority status in the program. If the breeding is sold after October 31st, the stallion cannot be guaranteed a re-enrollment slot on the next year's Stallion Row, but can join if a spot is still available. Stallion Services that do not sell at the SRJ Auction on the last night of NSHR Finals will become available on a first come first purchase price of 60 percent of their advertised stud fee until March 31st of the following year.

A stallion, whose services did not sell by October 31st shall lose his 2nd priority re-enrollment status and go to 3rd priority re-enrollment status. The breeding will continue to be offered for sale to the public until March 31st of the following year. However, if it sells after October 31st, the stallion would still be moved to 3rd priority re-enrollment status. A stallion owner whose stallion's service did not sell, does not have the option of switching stallions while still maintaining his 2nd Priority status. A new stallion would become a 3rd Priority stallion if he chooses to do this.

3rd Priority - Late Selling Stallion Services and New Stallions to Program

The remainder of stallions shall be considered by date and time stamp of their Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Enrollment form being received to join the NSHR Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction Program.

Bidding on a Stallion Row Jackpot Auction Breeding (Foal Eligible for Auction Class)

Bidder Numbers - Prior to bidding, bidders must be assigned a bidder number. Bidder numbers will be assigned after a credit card or check has been received by the NSHR. A bidding form may be found at the back of this rulebook.

Starting Bid - The stallion’s donated breeding will be auctioned off to the highest bidder. Bids will start at a minimum of 50 percent of the stallion's stated stud fee or at an amount designated by stallion owner if stallion stands at private treaty. Winning bids are to be paid in full at the close of the SRJ Auction at NSHR Finals. Any bidding disputes will be resolved by the NSHR Stallion Row Jackpot Committee.

Bidding - Stallion's services may be bid on each year starting from late November (on the internet) through Friday night of NSHR Finals. Bidding may include mail-in, faxed, Internet, live, silent and modified silent bidding and will be placed on file with the National Show Horse Registry. Internet bidding on stallion services may be found at the NSHR's Website, www.nshregistry.org. Email nshowhorse@aol.com. Silent and modified silent bidding will end on Friday night of NSHR Finals. Services not sold at NSHR Finals will be sold on a first come, first served basis through March 31st of the year following the SRJ Auction. The SRJ Auction's proceeds directly fund the prize money for the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program. See General Rules for breakdown of funding.

Deadlines for Stallion Row Jackpot Bidding

Mail-in bids must be received by the NSHR August 31st prior to NSHR Finals. Faxed bids must be received by the NSHR August 31st prior to NSHR Finals. Emailed bids must be received by Friday evening of NSHR Finals by 6:00 p.m. Central Standard Time.

Winning Auction Bid - The successful bidder for each stallion's service will be permitted to place one National Show Horse registered foal in the Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class at no entry fee. A Stallion Row Jackpot Auction Breeding Mare Designation form must be filed with the National Show Horse Registry by December 31st of the year the mare was bred for the entry to be valid. If the mare does not conceive the first year a Stallion Row Jackpot Mare Designation Rollover Breeding form must be filed with the National Show Horse Registry by December 31st of the year the mare was bred. Both forms are available in the back of this rulebook. Resultant foals by mares not designated by December 31st of the year the mare was bred will not be eligible to compete in the resulting Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class.

Stallion's Collection and Handling Fees - A stallion's collection, handling and/or container fees are set by the stallion owner and are the responsibility of, and are to be paid by, the winning bidder/breeder to the stallion owner and are not included in the winning SRJ Auction bid amount. Any specific limitations on the auction breeding may also be noted on the stallion's breeding contract and are the responsibility of the successful bidder/breeder.

Designated Mare in Stallion Row Jackpot Auction - The designated mare as named by the stallion service buyer and/or stallion owner in each case must be owned or properly leased by the stallion service buyer and/or stallion owner at the time of breeding. Designated mares and foals in each instance resulting from the designated mating can be sold by the stallion service buyer and/or the stallion owner, with all Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open class rights transferred to the new owner. The National Show Horse Registry must be notified of all transfers of ownership in writing within 30 days following the transfer of ownership. A Stallion Row Jackpot Auction Breeding Mare Designation form must be filed with the NSHR by December 31st of the year the mare was bred for the entry to be valid. If the mare does not conceive the first year a Stallion Row Jackpot Mare Designation Rollover Breeding form must be filed with the National Show Horse Registry by December 31st of the year the mare was bred. Resultant foals by mares not designated by December 31st of the year the mare was bred will not be eligible to compete in the resulting Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class.

Live Foal Guarantee - The stallion owner agrees that in the event the mare designated by the stallion service buyer, or the stallion owner, does not bear a live foal for the resulting Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class as testified to by a licensed veterinarian, the designation will carry over to the following year competition at no additional fee to the NSHR, but money expended for the original service fee will remain a part of the original Jackpot. The mare used or “designated” in the previous year, that did not conceive, need not be the same mare “designated” in the new breeding season. If the mare does not conceive the Stallion Row Jackpot Mare Designation Rollover Breeding form must be filed with the National Show Horse Registry by December 31st of the year the mare was bred. Resultant foals by mares not designated by December 31st of the year the mare was bred will not be eligible to compete in the resulting Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class.

Participation Rules for Mares Bred to Stallion Row Jackpot Sires or Diamond Stallions (Non-Auction Classes)

Participation Rules for Mares Bred to Stallion Row Jackpot Sires or Diamond Stallions (Non-Auction Classes)

No form needs to be filed for mares that are NOT being bred for a SRJ Auction breeding. To participate in the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program the mare must be bred to either a Diamond Stallion or a current Stallion Row Jackpot Sire. If bred to a Stallion Row Jackpot Sire, the sire must have donated a breeding and had it sell in the SRJ Auction for the year the mare was bred, this requirement is for participation in the open classes only. The Amateur classes are exempt from this requirement. Starting with a stallion's enrollment in the 2001 Stallion Row Jackpot Auction and onward, all National Show Horse offspring sired by a stallion that is currently, or was at one time, a Stallion Row Jackpot Sire are eligible to compete in any of the
Amateur classes. (A list of approved NSHR Stallion Row Jackpot and **Diamond Stallions** is available from the NSHR.) Only a registered National Show Horse, sired by either a **Diamond Stallion** or by a Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion, will be designated by the National Show Horse Registry as a **Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Entry**. This **Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Entry** will then be eligible to participate in any class in the **Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program**, with the exception of the **Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class**, unless the NSHR weanling is a direct result of the purchased Stallion Row Jackpot Auction Breeding.

For example: A 2001 Stallion Row Jackpot stallion whose breeding sold at the SRJ Auction at the 2001 NSHR Finals will breed mares in 2002 for this program. The resulting National Show Horse foals born in 2003 will be **Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Entries**.

**General Rules of the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity**

NSHR Finals judges will judge the **Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity classes** according to the National Show Horse breed standard as defined by the current USEF and National Show Horse Registry Rulebooks. Eligible foals must be registered with the National Show Horse Registry at the time entry is made into the Jackpot Futurity class.

**Prize Money Paid to Top Ten** - Starting with the 2003 Stallion Row Jackpot Auction, (resulting weanling auction class in 2005), prize money for the resulting **Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class** will be paid through National Top Ten: 30% Champion, 15% Reserve Champion, 10% for 3rd through 5th placings and 5% for 6th through 10th placings from adjusted gross amount of funds collected from Stallion Row Jackpot Auction.

**Advertising and Miscellaneous Costs** - Starting with the 2002 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Auction, (if the gross proceeds are $50,000 or greater), 5% of the gross proceeds, not to exceed $5,000, will be taken for the promotion and advertising of the **Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program**. Ribbon and trophy costs will also taken out of gross proceeds of the SRJ Auction.

**Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class** - This jackpot competition is for National Show Horse foals out of designated/nominated auction breeding mares only. It will be held at the NSHR Finals with one class, combining sexes unless participation warrants splitting the class. There shall be no entry fee for this class. Prize money is the result from the net proceeds (total of SRJ Auction less expenses) of the Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction for that respective year.

**Stallion Row Jackpot All Amateur Extravaganza Classes** - Stallion Row Jackpot All Amateur Extravaganza classes are jackpotted prize money classes only and are designed to provide the amateur with a more level playing field in which to participate. These classes will have an entry fee of $150.00 ($100.00 jackpotted for prize money and $50.00 to the NSHR for administrative fees/costs/ribbons), if paid by entry closing date. If entered after official entry closing date and prior to post entries closing, entry fee will be $500.00 ($400.00 jackpotted for prize money and $100.00 to the NSHR). Prize money for the resulting "Non-Auction" All Amateur Extravaganza classes will be paid through National Top Ten: 30% Champion, 15% Reserve Champion, 10% for 3rd through 5th placings and 5% for 6th through 10th placings. See breakdown below for specific classes. Any National Show Horse offspring sired by a NSHR Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion, even if the stallion was not a Stallion Row Jackpot sire at the time of their conception, are eligible to compete in the Stallion Row Jackpot All Amateur Extravaganza Futurity classes.

**Stallion Row Jackpot "Non-Auction" Futurity Open Classes** - Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity classes, halter and performance, excluding the **Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class**, will have an entry fee of $150.00 ($100.00 jackpotted for prize money and $50.00 to the NSHR for administrative fees/costs/ribbons) if paid by entry closing date. If entered after official entry closing date, and prior to post entries closing, entry fee will be $500.00 ($400.00 jackpotted for prize money and $100.00 to the NSHR).

Stallion Row Jackpot Open classes are jackpotted prize money classes with the potential of additional funding. Any additional funding for these open classes will depend on the amount of money raised at the annual SRJ Stallion Service Auction. To be eligible, in open classes only, the foal must be sired by a Stallion Row Jackpot sire from the previous year of their conception or be sired by a **Diamond Stallion**. Prize money for the resulting "Non-Auction" Futurity Open classes will be paid through National Top Ten: 30% Champion, 15% Reserve Champion, 10% for 3rd through 5th placings and 5% for 6th through 10th placings. See breakdown for specific classes.

**Yearling & Two Year Old Filly Halter Classes** - Starting with the 2003 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Auction (for 2004 Yearling classes) and 2004 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Auction (for 2005 Two Year Old classes), and only if the SRJ Auction reaches a gross minimum amount of $55,000, an additional 5% (not to exceed $5,000) will be removed from the gross proceeds of the **Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction** to additionally fund the **Stallion Row Jackpot Yearling & Two Year Old Filly Open Class**. To be eligible, in open classes only, the foal must be sired by a Stallion Row Jackpot sire from the previous year of their conception or be sired by a **Diamond Stallion**.

**Yearling & Two Year Old Colts & Geldings Halter Classes** – Starting with the 2003 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Auction (for 2004 Yearling classes) and 2004 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Auction (for 2005 Two Year Old classes), and only if the SRJ Auction reaches a gross minimum amount of $55,000, an additional 5% (not to exceed $5,000) will be removed from the gross proceeds of the **Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction** to additionally fund the **Stallion Row Jackpot Yearling & Two Year Old Colts & Geldings Open Class**. To be eligible, in open classes only, the foal must be sired by a Stallion Row Jackpot sire from the previous year of their conception or be sired by a **Diamond Stallion**.

**Junior Horse Saddle Seat and Driving Performance Classes** - Starting with the 2005 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Auction (for 2006 performance classes) and in addition to the above and only if the SRJ Auction reaches a gross minimum amount of $65,000, an additional 5% (not to exceed $5,000) will be removed from the gross proceeds of the **Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction** to additionally fund the **Stallion Row Jackpot Three Year Old Saddle Seat Open Class** and **Stallion Row Jackpot Three Year Old Driving Performance Open Class**. (Additional funds will be divided equally between each class). To be eligible, in open classes only, the foal must be sired by a Stallion Row Jackpot sire from the previous year of their conception or be sired by a **Diamond Stallion**.

**Junior Horse Hunter Pleasure and Junior Horse Western Performance Classes** - Starting with the 2005 Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Auction (for 2006 Performance classes) and in addition to the above and only if the SRJ Auction reaches a gross minimum amount of $70,000, an additional 5% (not to exceed $5,000) will be removed from the gross proceeds of the **Stallion Row Jackpot Stallion Service Auction** to additionally fund the **Stallion Row Jackpot Three Year Old Hunter Pleasure Open Class** and **Stallion Row Jackpot Three Year Old Western Open Class**. (Additional funds will be divided equally between each class). To be eligible, in open classes only, the foal must be sired by a Stallion Row Jackpot sire from the previous year of their conception or be sired by a **Diamond Stallion**.

Any funds not awarded in their respective divisions/years will revert to the general advertising/expense fund for the **Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program**. Expenses of the Stallion Row Jackpot program will be deducted from prize money fund.

**Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Classes**

a. **Stallion Row Jackpot Weanling Auction Open Class** - Start 2003
b. **Stallion Row Jackpot All Amateur Weanling Extravaganza Class** - Start 2003
c. **Stallion Row Jackpot Yearling Filly Stakes Open Class** - Start 2004
d. **Stallion Row Jackpot Yearling Colts & Geldings Stakes Open Class** - Start 2004
e. **Stallion Row Jackpot All Amateur Yearling Extravaganza Filly Class** - Start 2004
f. **Stallion Row Jackpot All Amateur Yearling Extravaganza Colts & Geldings Class** - Start 2004
g. **Stallion Row Jackpot Two-Year Old Filly Stakes Open Class** - Start 2005
Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Class Rules - NSHR Finals judges will judge the Jackpot classes. Eligible horses must be registered with the National Show Horse Registry at the time entry is made into the Jackpot Futurity competition.

Halter Classes - Open to National Show Horses enrolled in the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity. To be judged and shown according to NSHR Halter Rules. Horses to be shown standing at a walk and at the trot. Halter horses are not to be stretched or “parked out.” Emphasis shall be placed upon adherence to breed standards, conformation and quality, with close attention placed upon animated motion, flexion of the joints and correct movement of the horse. Transmissible weakness to be counted strongly against breeding stock. Horses must be seerviceably sound.

Junior Horse Saddle Seat Open Class - Open to National Show Horses enrolled in the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Program who compete as a Saddle Seat horse (this can include Three-Gaited, English Pleasure, Country Pleasure, and Classic Country Pleasure disciplines). Shoering regulations to follow USEF Rule NS102 and specifications for Three-Gaited/English Pleasure National Show Horse for this class. Bridle shall be light, show type; full bridle or single snaffle. (A single snaffle is defined as an unwrapped, smooth rounded snaffle bit 3/8 inch to 3/4 inch diameter as measured one inch from the ring with gradual decrease to the center of the snaffle, half cheeks are permitted). When using a snaffle, a running martingale with Carnival’s Golden Decision
CH Harvest Commander
Champagne’s Echo
Commander’s T-Rex
DBA Excitation
Emage Of
Forty Second Street ERB
Hearts On Fire
Ibn Mohamed Aly
Infinitie
Krewe+
Longview’s Paladin
Mamago
Man Of The Ring
Mandate For Sunshine
Marquis De Cognac
Mastark
Matoi
Mi Liberty Flame
Monaco
My Magik Kolors
My Rocky Mountain High
Navajo Moun
Pain In The Brass
Phi Slama Jama
RA Hot Every Nite
Regal Basque+

one or two reins is permitted. Tiedowns, draw reins, and German martingales are prohibited. Horses are to be shown both ways of the ring at the walk or animated walk, trot or park trot, and the canter. To be judged on performance, quality, manners and conformation.

Junior Horse Hunter Pleasure Open Class - Open to National Show Horses five & Under enrolled in the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity. To be judged in accordance with USEF rules for National Show Horse Hunter Pleasure. To be judged at a walk, trot, canter, and hand gallop both ways of the ring. To be judged on manners, performance, suitability as a Hunter, quality and conformation.

Junior Horse Driving Open Class - Open to National Show Horses five & Under enrolled in the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity who compete as a Driving horse (this can include Fine Harness, Pleasure Driving, Country Pleasure Driving, and Classic Country Pleasure Driving disciplines). Shoering regulations to follow USEF Rule NS102 and specifications for Fine Harness/Pleasure Driving National Show Horse for this class. To be shown in light show harness, bridle with blinkers, overcheck (when overcheck is used, two bits are required; when side check is used, second bit is optional), snaffle bit (straight or jointed) to a two or four wheeled show vehicle. One attendant without whip is allowed to head each entry. Driving Gait Requirements: to enter the ring at a trot or park trot. To be shown at a walk or animated walk, trot or park trot, and a strong trot or “show your horse.” To be judged on performance, quality, manners and conformation.

Junior Horse Western Pleasure Open Class - Open to National Show Horses five & Under enrolled in the Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity. To be judged in accordance with USEF rules for National Show Horse Western Pleasure. It is important to remember that the National Show Horse Western Pleasure horse should be typical of the National Show Horse breed and have comfortable gaits, giving it the distinct impression that it is a true pleasure to ride. Horses shall perform in a balanced manner and be penalized if the poll of the horse is below the top of the saddle horn. Horses with face behind the vertical must be penalized. To be shown at the walk, jog-trot and lope. To be judged 75% on performance, manners, presence and quality; 25% on conformation and neatness of attire. For personal appointments and tack, refer to USEF Western Rules WS104, WS105 and WS109.

Stallion Row Jackpot Futurity Nominated Sires 2001-2011

2001 SRJ Sires
A Grand Affair
A Temptation
A Wild Fire
AA I'm All That
AE Excel
Ames Encounter
Aramo’s Jumbalaya
Beau Decision
Bey Ovation
CA Keyruptin
Careless Sultan

2002 SRJ Sires
A Grand Affair
A Temptation
A Wild Fire
Allience+/+
Ames Encounter
Avatar Skyhawk
Baskie Afire
Beau Decision
Belle Reve’s Voodoo Magic
Characos Royale
Champagne’s Echo
Commander’s T-Rex
Day Dream Believer
DS Major Afire
Elegant Echo’s Chip
Emage Of
Farlyn’s Shah Bey
Forty Second Street ERB
Hey Hallelujah ++
Ibn Mohamed Aly
JDM Rain Dance
JM Bodacious Bey
Krewe+
Mamago
Mandate For Sunshine
Marquis De Cognac
Matoi
Mi Liberty Flame
Millenium LOA
Monaco
Pain In The Brass
Phi Slama Jama
RA Hot Every Nite
Regal Basque+/+
SF Psyche Cynead
Singapore Sting
SM Protection II
SP Fortune Five Hundred
Spirit Of The Eighties
2003 SRJ Sires
A Famous Design
A Grand Affair
A Temptation
A Wild Fire
AA I’m All That
AE Excel
Allience/+-
Ames Encounter
Aequus+/-
Alimah Justice
Atomic Deluxe
Baske Afire
Beau Decision
Belle Reve’s Voodoo Magic
Chacaros Royale
Commander’s T-Rex
Day Dream Believer
DBA Excitation
DS Major Afire
*Emanor
Emage Of
Eternity
Fifty Second Street ERB
Hey Hallelujah ++
HF Mister Chips
Hot To Go
Ibn Mohamed Aly
JDM Rain Dance
JM Bodacious Bey
Justafire DGL
Krewe+
Legacy Of Fame
*MagnuM Chall HVP
Magnum Psyche
Mamge
Man Of The Ring
Mandate DFH
Matol
Mi Liberty Flame
Millenium LOA
Monaco
Mr Cognac Bey
MS Gabon
My Magik Kolors
Nations Psy
NTC Bronzebybey
Pain In The Brass
Painted Perfection
Phil Slama Jama
QH Calypso Bay
Questing Phar
RA Hot Every Nite
Raven
Regal Basque+/
WGC Revival
Samors Afre
SF Psyche Cynead
Singapore Sting
SM Profecion II
SP Fortune Five Hundred
Spirit Of The Eighties
Spotacular Fame
Spotz Hypnotic
Standing Room Only
Sting Ray~
Supremacy’s High Time
TC Miyake
The Color Of Fame
Van Bingo

2004 SRJ Sires
A Grand Affair
A Temptation
A Wild Fire
AA Apollo Bey
AE Excel
Allience/+-
Ames Charisma
Ames Encounter
Anza Padron
Apollolopooza
Anberry Bey V
Armani FC
Baske Afire
Beau Decision
Brass
Brush Fire V
BSA Natazi
Bucharest V
Carnivals Desperado
CF Night Essence
Continuum
Day Dream Believer
DS Major Afire
EC Brass Prince
Emage Of
*Emanor
Europa
Forty Second Street ERB
Heritage Bey King
Hey Hallelujah ++
HF Mister Chips
Infenlee+/-
Justafire DGL
Krewe+
LD Mr Vain
Legacy Of Fame
*MagnuM Chall HVP
Magnum Psyche
MagnuM Tuthousand
Mamge
Man Of The Ring
Mastark
Matol
Mi Liberty Flame
Millenium LOA
MM High Noon
Monaco
Mr Cognac Bey
MS Gabon
Nations PSY
NCTC Bronzebybey
Paint In The Brass
PT Cruiser
QH Calypso Bay
RA Hot Every Nite
Regal Basque+/
WGC Revival
Rifeire CMF
Rohara Shahquille
SF Psyche Cynead
SM Profecion II
SP Fortune Five Hundred
Spirit Of The Eighties
SS Painted Intimidator
Standing Room Only
Sting Ray~
WC Sultan’s Great Day
Supremacy’s High Time
The Color Of Fame
The Farm X-Treme
Van Bingo

2005 SRJ Sires
A Grand Affair
A Temptation
A Wild Fire
Allience/+-
Ames Encounter
Anza Padron
Armani FC
Baske Afire
Beau Decision
Brass
Brush Fire V
Bucharest V
Carnivals Desperado
CF Night Essence
Continuum
Day Dream Believer
DS Major Afire
EC Brass Prince
Emage Of
*Emanor
Europa
Forty Second Street ERB
Heritage Bey King
Hey Hallelujah ++
HF Mister Chips
Infenlee+/-
Justafire DGL
Krewe+
LD Mr Vain
Legacy Of Fame
*MagnuM Chall HVP
Magnum Psyche
MagnuM Tuthousand
Mamge
Man Of The Ring
Mastark
Matol
Mi Liberty Flame
Millenium LOA
MM High Noon
Monaco
Mr Cognac Bey
MS Gabon
Nations PSY
NCTC Bronzebybey
Paint In The Brass
PT Cruiser
QH Calypso Bay
RA Hot Every Nite
Regal Basque+/
WGC Revival
Rifeire CMF
Rohara Shahquille
SF Psyche Cynead
SM Profecion II
SP Fortune Five Hundred
Spirit Of The Eighties
SS Painted Intimidator
Standing Room Only
Sting Ray~
WC Sultan’s Great Day
Supremacy’s High Time
The Color Of Fame
The Farm X-Treme
Van Bingo
Yes Its True

2006 SRJ Sires
A Temptation
A Wild Fire
Allience/+-
Ames Encounter
Armani FC
Baske Afire
Brad
Brush Fire V
Carnivals Desperado
CF Night Essence
2007 SRJ Sires
A Jakarta
A Temptation
A Wild Fire
Allience/+ 
Ames Encounter
Anza Padron
Armani FC
Aston Martin
Baske Afire
Belle Reve’s Voodoo Magic

Brass
Brush Fire V
Bucharest V
Carnivals Desperado
CF Night Essence
Confetti Dreamer
CP Ambition
DA Valentino
Day Dream Believer
Dream On Dreamer
DS Major Afire
EC Brass Prince
Emage Of
Famous Echo SCA
*Fausto CRH
Formal Contract
Heritage Bey King
Hey Hallelujah
HF Mister Chips+
Kentucky Kourt Jester
Krewe+
Legacy Of Fame
Macar+++*
*Magnum Chall HVP
Magnum Psyche
Mamagne
Man Of The Ring
Mastark
Matoi
Maximuss
Meistermind
Mi Liberty Flame
Monaco
Mr Cognac Bey
Nations Psy
Navajo Moun
NCTC Bronzeabyte
PT Cruiser
Regal Basque/+ 
SF Psyche Cynead
SF Specs Showwave
SM Protection II
SP Fortune Five Hundred
Sparta
Spotacular Fame
Sting Ray–
Supremacy’s High Time
The Color Of Fame
The Nobelest
Van Bingo
Yes Its True

2008 SRJ Sires
Allience
A Temptation
A Grand Affair
Ali Fire
Anza Padron
Aston Martin
Ames Encounter
Baske Afire
BR Custom Gold Legacy
Brush Fire V
Carnivals Desperado
CF Night Essence
Charmed & Bewitched
CT Dom Perignon
DS Major Afire
Formal Contract
Forrest Afire
Hey Hallelujah
HF Mister Chips
Hucks Connection
Krewe
Macar+++ 
Mamagne
Mastark
Meistermind
Mr Cognac Bey
NCTC Bronzeabyte
SF Specs Showwave
Van Bingo

2009 SRJ Sires
A Temptation
Baske Afire
BR Custom Gold Legacy
Brush Fire V
Carnivals Desperado
CF Night Essence
Charmed & Bewitched
CT Dom Perignon
DS Major Afire
Formal Contract
Forrest Afire
Hey Hallelujah
HF Mister Chips
Hucks Connection
Krewe
Macar+++ 
Mamagne
Mastark
Meistermind
Mr Cognac Bey
NCTC Bronzeabyte
SF Specs Showwave
Van Bingo

2010 SRJ Sires
Allience/+ 
Bassani
Baske Afire
Charmed & Bewitched
DA Valentino
DeLovely
DS Major Afire
Macar+++ 
Mamagne
Mastark
Mr Cognac Bey
NCTC Bronzeabyte
SF Specs Showwave
Sommeiler

2011 SRJ Sires
Allience/+ 
Bassani
Baske Afire
Brush Fire V
Charmed & Bewitched
DeLovely WF
DS Major Afire
Macar+++ 
Mamagne
Mastark
Mr Cognac Bey
Navajo Moun
Stallion Row Jackpot Diamond Stallions  
(as of August 1, 2006)  
(stallions whose breeding sold for 5 consecutive years beginning with the 2001 Stallion Row Jackpot)  
A Grand Affair  
A Temptation  
A Wild Fire  
Ames Encounter  
Forty Second Street ERB  
Krewe  
Mamage  
Matoi  
Mi Liberty Flame  
Monaco  
Pain In The Brass  
Regal Basque  
SP Fortune Five Hundred  
Spirit Of The Eighties  
Standing Room Only  
Sting Ray~  
The Color Of Fame  
Van Bingo